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monotain, the neit highest, can also be
seen. Other peaks that are io view are
Pinnacle of the Blue Ridge, Table Rock,
Short Off, Hawk's Bill. Stowing Rock
Gap. Grandfather, Ilibrlten and Propst'i
Knob. Knjoysble drives are sometimes
taken by pirties to these wild and rugged
cliffs and mountain passes occupying days
and even weeks along niauntain aides and
gushing waters.

The city of Morganton alone is a'gern of
beauty, referring especially to the resiileut
portion. Nearly all these residences over
look some shadrd knoll with spacious
lawns to set oil' their architectural appear
mice. The usu'il crimp of a city is thus
avoided .

The drive-wa- are more than beautiful
tbey are anbliine, winding around verdant
hillside aud over rippling streams and
gurgliug water falls. There is all to please
tike eye of the tourist and attract the at-

tention of the prospector. A gruuder
and nobler people do not exist. Iu fact
to know Morganton you must see it and
her splendid people, for

Morganton Is a charming place,
In dlflUMit or In nltfu laiuf.

No town delights we editors taatt
l.lke M orgttnton la the highlands.

I

At the Tkeatr Last Hlfht.
No entertainment of the season excelled

the one last night by oar visitors from
Wilmington In variety and in the genu-
ine enjoyment it afforded every one pres-
ent.

The musical features both vocal and
instrumental, were indeed gems and en-

cores reigned throughout.
Fun on board the Nantucket gave a

scene of ship life in a time of feature with
the marines engaged in juit such antics

a would be expected ol the "boys'1
wanting all the fun possible out of a lit-

tle Unsure time after duty wall perform-
ed

Fun on a clothes line was novel, mirth
provoking and startling. Mr. Hewlett
astonished the audience by his agility on
a slack wire, and the songs of his wife
won applause.

The manouvera in the march of the
marines were watched with intense inter-
est This was a highly pleasura-
ble feature of the evening.

The tumbling for amateurs we never
saw excelled.

The farce was s tilting finale to the
whole.

The audience filled the house and the
visitors expressed their appreciation
thereof.

We are glad to have the Visitors and
hope they enjoyed their stay as well as
the New Bernians enjoyed having them
here.

Plan of Our Public BalldlDg.
While in Washington, D. C, Mr. P.

M. Pearsall called upon the chief clerk of
the supervising architect of ihe govern-
ment public buildings for direct and
positive information about the New
Bcroe building in which we are all so
much interested, that he might let N"w
Bernians know reliably what to expect

Mr. Kepper, the gentleman interviewed,
a Tier consideration, told Mr. Pearsall, he

PAPEandDEYO,

wholksali:
Commission

Merchants.

W nulling t on Street,
NEW YORK,

Southern Fruits and
Vegetables a Specialty

Large and Roomy

WAREHOUSES.

Facilities for handling
heavy shipments

unsurpassed

by any Ihouse in the
business.

LOST SaotUj on OtnifCt Broad or
Bern Streets, a chain and locket. A luit- -

aOM reward rnr its return 10 nm uora r.
Dana, cor. New and Giorge street.

FOR BEST. The Brick (tore recently
occupied by C. 8. HollUter, Bomb Front
street. Apply to C. H. Richarmoh.

tf

1IA.VK YOU tried the fly Paper at
Gaikid'a Pbsrmacr, if not do to at ouce.
It will tare you momy and catch more
flies than aoy other paper known. Four
sheets for S cenU.

"HOK CAKE" Soap t J. W. Small
wood's, 71 Broad St mUlw.

HYDE and Pamlico County Spring and
grown Chickenx. 1 be rery fluent ol tlus
season M. W. Chapman' 83 South t root
St. Call early.

HARDWARE of nil kinds to be sold fur
the next sixty days at coat and less in
some r:ixn, no offer ret used.
Cull and seu me ami be convince:l, this is
no humbug sale. 1'.' M. Drankt,
tf. South Front St.

MACHINE and hand made brick in any
quantity tor sale.
a8tf Cuas. Reizenstein.

WHEN Boraxinc i used according to
directions, a third of the lubor and the
coat of soap in ordinary washing is saved
Humpies free at J. F. Taylor's.

LOCAL NEWS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Howard.
W. M. Watson Sale of land.

Lo9t Locket and chain.

E. W. Carpenter. For R.'nt.

J. W. Waters. Administrators Notice.

We hud showers yesterday according
to the prediction of tint weather Hurcau.

Fair weather is predicted for today.

Dr. O. K. Bm;ly has received notifica

tion that the German patent on his dental
articulation cup has liecn granted.

A little scrapping match between two

of the spectators took place at the Fair
g.'ouii'ls yesterday during the base ball
game. The combatants were quickly part-

ed before any serious damage was done.

The Teachers Assembly was consider
ably reinforced by those who went
through yesterday. The Journal will
haye a reprc9entive to furnish reports of
the proceedings.

Wilmington covered herself with glory
and New Berne was completely vanquish-
ed in the base ball game at the Fair
grounds yesterday. It was a very much
one-sid- game. The score stood 25 to
6 in favor of Wilmington. 'Marbles."

Miss Mabel Thompson was one of those
who won the prize for attendance in Miss

R. C Brookfield's room at the Academy.

She and Master Herbert Bryan leing
equal in the uumber of days they at-

tended.

From the interest being manifested the
Mt. Airy excursion is likely to carry a
good number. It Is not often that an
opportunity is given to go to the moun-

tain! for the small sum of $4.00.

Vandemero High school exercises, Prof
C. S. Burgess, principal, closed Tuerday.
The music department was taught by

Miss Maud Jenkins. The school is pro-

nounced as having been well attended
and done some good work.

The Goldsboro Rifles passed through
last night for their encampment at More-hea- d.

The tents weie already pitched
and in waiting for them. With those
on the train last night and those who

preceded them to make ready, the com-

pany is 41 strong.

The colored State Teacher's Assosia-tio-n

commences its thirteenth annual ses-

sion at Beaufort The first passed
"through last night. Others are expected
tonight. It is thought that about
a hundred will be in attendance.

The house of Mr. W. F. Hill, on
Craven street, opposite the courthouse,
which be has been engaged in remodelling
and changing from a two-stor- y to a three
one, is to be completed, all but the paint-
ing, by Saturday of next week. The
place contains a total of twenty rooms,
12 in the main part, 8 in the rear portion.
It is to be a boarding housa run by Mr.
Hill's wife.

A BeantiriU MMatala CHy HeaUlas; at
tke Fee ef Jm Bine .Ridge.

Tboa who would tee the lovely and Uw
lid

Mingle la harmony on Nature' lace,
tend our Bin. Bldge mountain. Let thy

loo
rail not with weariness, lor on their top
The beauty and the majesty ol earth
Spread wide beneUh, shall male tlie u lor
The steep and tiresome way."

The State Press Association was again
very lortunate in having met in so de-

lightful a little city as Morganton, "The
Gem of the Upper Catawba Valley."

Morganton i situated on the W. N. C.

Railroad, about rixty mil. of Aslie-vil-le

and in one .l lite most captivating
and promising locations in I lie western
part of the State.

It wus our pleasure lu he the guet of
Dr. Jno. Toll, a most estimatable gentle-
man and one of the leading men ot the

place. The residence of Mr. Tull is on a

commanding elevation with a Urge lawn

shaded by trees of rich foliage, shrubbery
and evergreens. The r, euonymus,
so very well known in New Berne
for its abuudance, predominates. The
street fronting the bouse has recently been
McAdamized, largely through the influ-

ence of Mr. Tull. The rock or cobble is

from a farm of his on the side of the

mountain that had been quarried years

ago by gold seekers, and even now parti-

cles of the yellow niet'il can be seen glit-

tering on Morganton's highways street1

of gold.

The home of Mr. Tull is a happy one,

evincing all the influences of a refined anil

culture.'! people. Ne v Bornians will lie

glad to know that Mr. Tull is a native ol

our city. He married a Philadelphia
lady, whom is a relative of the Honored

Col. McCluro, editor ot the Philadelphia
Times. The family is blessed with five

exceedingly bright ami interesting child-

ren Miss Julia, a beautiful and charm-

ing young lady, and Masters

Joe, John, Isnau and little flaxen-haire- d

Charlie with his flowing ringlets
of curls.

MORGANTON.

Morganton is the county seat of Ilurk
county which was forme 1 in 1777 from

Rowan, and was named after Gov. Thos.

Burke, and not in honor to the English
statesman as has been popularly sup
posed.

The county lies just under the shadow

of the Blue Ridge mountains, 1.264 feet
above tide wwUt. aa4 baa a population of
15,000. Its area is 400 square miles and
abounds in numerous well cultivated
farms. The timber resources are good,
and the water courses furnish the finest of

power that could be easily utilized for

manufacturing, building asd other pur-

poses.

PHODCCTS OK THE SOU,.

Among the products of the soil that
does well are tobacco, grain, fruits, grass

es, etc. Minerals end ores abound in

many places in the country and uwait

only development by men of experience
and capital.

PUBLIC SPIRITED. ..fc

The town has considerable manufactur
ing, and as an inducement to others, has

a standing offer to all new enterprises, ex

empting them from taxation for the first

five years where $5,000, or more is inves-

ted. There is a good bank, schools,

churches Baptist, Presbyterian, Metho-

dist and Episcopalian. A big fire destroy
ed ono of the hotels a few months ago, but
the Mountain Hotel still remaies. Mr. J.
M. Kincaid, the clever proprietor, did all
he could to mako it pleasant for "ye edi-

tors."
The attests of Morganton are far supe

rior to those ot the average town and are
sure to'impress strangers. Fiom the ruins
of the fire mentioned above there are now

numbers of brick stores hat would do
credit to a much larger city.

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Morganton has two State institutions

that she may well be proud of the Hos

pital and Deaf and Dumb Institute. The
former is of native brick and is the largest
building in North Carolina, having a
frontage of 818 feet as against 723 for
the Capitol at Washington. It takes a
fall hour to walk around on the outside
of this mammouth structure. It stands
a lasting monument to the humanity of
our State. As to the condition in which
the hospital is kept, it looks as though it
would be an utter impossibility for it to
be improved upon. Dr. Murphy, the
superintendent impresses you as a man of
the highest type of character and is

thoroughly conversant in all the branches
of its management. The estimated cost
of the hospital is one half million dollars,
and at that it is pronounced to have been

economically construe ted. The Deaf and
Dumb Institute is another magnificent
brick building not yet qnite completed,
It stands upon a beautiful site .and com-

mands probably the finest view of any
point near Morganton. Prof. E. McK.
Goodwin is the able superintendent, and
be is fully awake to the importance of the
position. It will be ready for occupancy
about the first of September.

DELIGHTFUL BfSHEKV,

What scenes to the grand .or now loom to
thavtaw

Korth, east, south and west Is the regions
sum's Dine

Arotuxllaad afar toe peaks doth arise,
And point to.tbeir builder who Uvea in the

In all directions beautiful blue-cappe-d

mountain peaks arise towering up In their
grandeurs and sublimity. Mount Mitch'
ell, the highest peak east of the Rockies
an be teen on a clear day, and Roan

Tbonix-- M. llou.ti,
of Pennsylvania, committed suicide in
Washington City on the 16tli by sli.K.tinj
bimaelt through tile head.

(iencral Hansom's Su'ar cpmide i en-

gaging the attention of the Pre just at
present. They all exonerate him from
anv blame.

The Supreme court of Virginia m

derided by a vote ol three to two that
Mrs. lielvn IK'kwiMxl uiav practice l:iw
in the courts of that State.

While jieople hro talking all over
of the lailure of the Dvinoi

committee to recommend a
primary for I. S. N'tiatnrs. the Pre--- ,
with rare exception, - as mum

News conies from Wnshinilun Ih.it Mir
Senate will vote on the Tar ill' lull July
1st. Thoc fellows have heretofore broken
so many promises, the country lakes

with a ureal many grams uf
allowance.

Senator Walsh nl'tieorL'ia ha leen
elected President of the Southern Expo-
sition. J. T. Kllvson. of
K'.chmond, Va., is one of the vice I'resi
dents, ami the entire organization ia com
pleted and at work.

The seized property ol blockade dis
tillers docs not sell high. It seems peo
ple are afraid to bid on it. At a sale of
such property in Dure, county the other
day, the two horses brought $nn. while
the wagon sold for ?lno.

The unsettled and uncertain condiiion
of politics in the Slate has resulted in a
disposition, largely entertained by all
three parlies, to bargain and scoop ottn i --

with each other. The Democrats will
only give boot for members of the I,cg- i-
lalure in a lew doubtful counties.

The discovery of the aiian hi- -l plot in
Washington, with which it is atteinpliil
to implicate Coxey's army, is thought to
lie but the lusginning of trouble there ami

other money centres. Possihlv sell

preservation will induce the dominant
powers to puss some legislation that will
relieve any excuse for congregation ol
such gangs, and the motive for -- ik h mur
derous plots.

A powerful effort is b ing made for tin-

pardon of Miss Iaiu l'arrish, a pn-li-

sixteen year old Henderson county girl,
sentenced to the penitentiary for sixtem
years for killing Will Johnson. John-
son had slandered her to male friends,
and when charged with it, confessed. In
the quarn Miss Parrish became very
much enraged and struck him with a
knife. He died and she was convi ted.
The public generally think she had suffi

cient provocation.

vv mwnpf ft
Absolutely

Pure
A oream of tartar baking powder

Highest of all in leavening strength.
Latbbt Unitkd States Government
Food Report.
Rotal Baking Powdkb Co., '106 Wall
8t..N. Y.

Judgmint Sale of Land
State or Xobtk Carolina, )

i Craven County, )

Superior court, February Term, IS'.H.

Martiu jLawsou vs Kigdou Jones and
Wile.
Pursuant to a Judgment of the Super

ior court of Craven county, Fcbruarv
Term, A. V. 18V4, in the above entitled
action. I will proceed to sell to the Inch
est bidder for cash at the court housa
door in the city of New Berne on Monday
Aucrast 4th, 1894, at 13 6 clock M, the
track ot land and improvements thereon
described in a certatu mortisisc deed ex
ecuted January 25th, 1890 to E. W. Car
penter by ltt"UOu Jones and wile Esther
A. Jones, and recorded in office of Itegis- -
ter ot Deeds of Craven County, in book
102, page 163. Said Mortgage was as--
siened by said carpenter on May 17,
1890 to Martin Lawson tbe plaintiff in
this action. The lands are desciibed and
defined as follows, to wit: Beginning at
the point on the Neuse road at the mter- -

.f j j T : l,secuou oi saiu roau wuu ,iuuipiug ruui.
running thence southwardly and Kast-

wardly with said road Ija poles, thence
North 150 poles to Jumping Run, thence
up with said Eun to the beginning. These
lands are near Batchlor's Creek and ad
joining the lands of Fleak Johnson, Allen
Ventress and others, and contains t itty
five (55) acres, more or less.

W. M. WATSUJN, U. . C.

ATTENTION !

Ouilding: Community
Ttaa Pine Lumber Company having put up

saw mills adjoining my planing mills, 1 am
now better prepared to supply the. homo
raand lor building material ot every uuscrtp.
Uon.

Moulding & Ceiling
A SPECIALITY.

Having an experience of Twentt Fivb
years as a practical builder, I am enabled to
fill orders correctly.

Orders for Lumber dressed or in the rough
filled promptly and at low prices.

AtiTCorrespondenee solicited.

C. J. SCHEELKY,
Bailding-Lumb- er Supplies, Cor-

ner Atmore & Qriffifth St.,
NEW BERNE, N. C.

P.O. BOX, 481. jl9 3m

Have Yeu Usid
DR. CHAP1N A. HARRIS'

DENTIFKICE?

BRAD HAM & BRrOCE Drug Co.

uu-o-um-
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Yon Want tie Latest
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IF IF
BEAUTIFUL

PICTURE
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POUND
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SEA

FOAM

Lnd we will give

you one.IF IF
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At the Rata of $300 Profit Per Acre.
Rev. N. M. Jurney, of Mt. Olive makes

a remarkably good showing on a little
patch of Irish potatoes only a quarter of
an acre which he plunteil at his home.

The cinn iter of an acre gave him a
yield of 83 barrels and after paying all
expenses ol the crop Mr. Jurney found he
had 76 85 cents lef: as net profit.

This yiel l is at the lute of 132 barrels
to the acre aud the profit at the rate of
$307.4(1 per acre.

For a short crop season this report
shows remarkably well. Of course the
right kind of land and intelligent culture
had much to do with Mr. Juniey's suc-

cess but he also lays a good share of the
credit to the special potato fertilizer man-

ufactured by Messrs. K. H. & J. A.
Meadows of this city, anil to the good
quality ol the seed potatoes which he also
obtained from the same firm.

Although Mr. Juniey's trucking was
on quite a .small scale, full statcments-o- f

his ma lagement of "the crop, audjthe
cost thereof, the kind of land it was on,
&c, would make interesting reading, aud
if he will take the trouble to send us such
a statement we will publish with pleasure.

Married.
On White Oak, Sunday, 9th inst., bv

Elder Job Smith, Mt 4uhir Mills to Mia
Mary Hewitt, both of Onslow county.
Mr. Mills is a prominent farmer and Miss
Hewitt a prominent school teacher. They
ought to get along well.

Also near bwaasboroa few days before,
Mr. M. Holt Pickett to Miss Isidore
Burns, Itev. R. G. Smith officiating.

Also, at Hadoot's, Carteret Co., on
Wednesday, 13th inst., by Esq. James 11.

Howard. Mr. Charlie C. Ketcham, sou of
A. M. C. Ketcham of Jacksonville, was
united in matrimony to Miss Ida M.

Watson, the lieautitul ami accomplished
daughter of John W. Watson, Ksq.,of
llailnots, Carteret Co. They were mar
ried at 10 a. m., and lelt for Jacksonville
their future home. Peace and prosperity
to you. W.

New York Truck Quotations by Wire.
Messrs. Palmer liiveiilmrg & Co., of

New York, telegraphed the following

quotations for that city last night.
Plums fifty sixty; Blackberries,

Wilson, eleven thirteen; Dorchester,
nine ten; Huckleberries, fourteen
eighteen; l'otatoes, Rose, $1.75 2.50;
ChiU Reds, 1.75 $2.25; Green corn
1 1.0U fci) fl.W.

For Rent,
The office adjoining mine on Broad,

near Middle street, five rooms and a
kitchen. Also two ofhees ot three nice
rooms each, on Broad, near Court House,
also a cottage of seven rooms near same
locality.

Parties liaving city property for sale or
rent, can leave description and terms
with me.
j201m E. W. Cakpbnteb.

"It goes without saying."
What! That the mens furnish

ing trade of New Berne should
try us first last and all the time.
Why! Beeause we are the only
ones in New Berne that make
this branch of business a special-
ty. Our stock is constantly be
ing replenished, and we give
you the goods at the right price.
We have just received a lot of
Patent wire buckle suspenders
and braces. The buckles are
all warranteed for two years.
Do you need a Hat, see us if you
do.

J. M. HOWARD

NGTIUE.
Having qualified as Administrator of

the estate or Henry r. Aberly deceased,
late of the city of New Berne, Craven Co.
K. C. this is to notify all persons having
claims against toe said Henry F. Aoerly
dee'd to present the same on or before the
83d day or May lava or this notice win
be plead in bar of their recovery, all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate settlement This tne
23d day of May 1894.

W. Jf. ABBBLT, Admr.
Jas. W. Watbb, Atty.

IVOTICJK.
The nndersumed John E. Monte has dulv

qnallfled aa Exeeutor of tbe eatate of Mary
BanneUe and hereby lire Bottc that be re
quire all persona aavuif elalmi aflnat the
estate of the said Mary RunneUe to present
ttem to the said John E Morris duly aotheatt-sated- ,

for payment on or before the IB day ol
Jane. 18M. or elaethla notkx will be stead

could assure the New Berne people that
the building was to be begun by the
first of August, certainly not later, and
possibly sooner than that.

Mr. Pearsall viewed the plans of the
building and is well pleased with them.
It is to be a three-stor- y brick building
without basement and fronting the nar
row way towards Pollock street. There
will be one entrance at the omer of
Pollock and Craven Btreets, and another
on Craven street.

The first floor will be devoted exclu
sively to the post-offic- e, the second floor
will have the court room and the rooms
of the officers of the court marshal,
clerk, district attorney and judge, and
the third floor will be devoted to the jury
rooms and custom bouse.

Coming and Going
Mr. W. B. Boyd, left for Winston to

attends meeting of the 0 mud Lodge K
of II.

Miss Lalla Clark, of Washington, N.
C, who has been visiting the Misses
Bryan, lelt for Morehead.

Miss Rachel Brown, stenographer of
the Assembly, went down last night.

Miss Kate Vardell returned from Co
lumbia, 8. C, where she has been for a
week or two visiting Iriends and attending
the commencement exercises of Columbia
Female College,

Among the teachers who went through
to Morehead to attend the Assembly
were Prof. E. E. Britton, Chairman of the
Teachers' Bureau; Dr. Atkins of Ashe--
ville, who is so prominently spoken of
for the Presidency of Trinity college;
Prof. Thorn, Sup't of the Graded schools
of Durham; Prof. Howell, of Goldsboro;
Prof. Grimsley and wife of Greeusboro,
and Prol. Irving, principal of the school
at Waco, Cleveland county.

A Strike In Wilmington.

The Wilmington cotton mill operatives
are on a strike.

The directors of the mill ordered a re
duction in wages. In three minutes after
the notice was prut up 238 looms wore
shut down and all the weavers stopped
work. Some, however, finished up the
unfinished '.'cats" in their looms.

The directors claim that even after the
reduction they will be paying as high
wages as the best mills and higher than
the average.

As an answer the operatives have got
up and published a card giving figures
showing higher rates paid for similar
work at other North Carolina mills.

The directors gave the committee from
the weavers and carders a hearing, but no
agreement was reached and the hands
still refuse to go to work.

A Day ef Pleasure at Havelock.
WOtiave a communication from Have

lock telling of a day, (be 16th inst., passed
very pleasantly by the good people of the
Methodist Sunday-scho- ol at thai place:

The pleasure of the day consisted of
indoor exercises and out door sports.
There was music by the choir, speeches
by the small boy ana girls, and an ad-

dress to both the young and old people
by Rev. Mr. Greening, the pastor of the
church. The exercises closed with song,

After this a plentiful dinner was served,
and after dinner the young ladies and
gentlemen passed the evening away ait-ti-

under the shade of the trees or riding
to and fro, while the boys played ball,
girls Jumped the rope, etc. All had a
good time. . -

Visitors from Newport andRlverdaM
we're plentiful. '- - -- .

New (irk

Stencils and Postals
can be obtained at

JOHN DUNN'S.

Boraxinc
AND

LEWIS' SHOES
For Sale liy J. F. TAYLOR

Here are some of the Good Things
of life you can find there:

1st. Coal Oil, Johnny Soap the best all
round soap in the world.

4nd. Boraxinc, the woman's friend. It domm
oieacnes ana miiKos wasning cany.

SAMPLES FREE, TRY IT.
3tl. Sapo' la Always reliable.
4U. A new stock of J.B. Lowls ft Cna'alinop

the bast ever brought to tills market lor themoney see uem.
wui. " wuu.. my ninn now. neer,

Rlenil, Pllncr and Portner'a Import-
ed tttnger Ale, Brown's Stout and Basses Ale.

Ath. For VAdlAal nan lrv nirt m.n.
O. F. C. Manhattoa XX XX Monogram and
Maryland AAA A Ryes, Pure mountain Cora

louij Anxious to Please.
l8.M1ldcutWet,,A8FIATI'0,,

CoBgrewloaal Contention.
Messrs. P. M. Pearsall and M. Munly

took the round trip to Wilmington yes-

terday to the meeting ot the Executive
Congressional committee of this, the 3d
district. It was a full meeting. All nine

"
counties were represented, 8 by atten-
dance of the members, 1 by proxy. "

The time chosen for the convention to
meet was fixed for the 19th of July. The

- place is Dana, Harnett ccunty.

Twe Xftili a Day for Certain Places.
In addition to the fnil maH which the

W. N. & K. freight train carries, the
morning passenger train now takes mail
for the following places: DeBruhl's, Pol- -

locksvillo, May8vllle and Jacksonville.
' Those places will hereafter haw two
. mails a day finm New' Berne. " ' ' -

One of oar citizens suggests to us a
, - schedule by which a double daily out-goi-

mail fur , the North can be had
without, additional .cost; and 'that is to

'have it 'so that the departing afternoon
tram will get to Wilmington in time to
make connection, which we are informed
under tin present schedule is missed by
forty minutes. v
. ... - - x ,

When traveling, always take cake of
Johnson s Oriental Soap , with yon;
diseases are often caught from using hotel

. soap. - , - -

ed ia bar ot recovery.
Persons Indented to said estate nuut pay

without delay
. JofaH B, MOREIB, Bzeentor.

1. K. OUara, Attorney,


